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Jabir reported: The Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings be 
upon him, said: 
 
“The believer is friendly and befriended, for there is no goodness 
in one who is neither friendly, nor befriended. The best of people 
are those who are most beneficial to people.” 
 
[Source: al-Mu’jam al-Awsat] 
 

 
 
  

میِحَّرلٱ ِنٰـَمۡحَّرلٱ ِ)ٱ ِمۡسِب  
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Dear All / As-Salamu Alaiykum, 
  
We are pleased to announce our next Annual General Meeting which will be held online 
on Wednesday 7th July 2021 at 20:00-20:30.  This will be conducted purely as a 
business meeting.  You do not need to register to join the meeting.  You can join using the 
Zoom details below: 
  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/98299558649 
  
Meeting ID: 982 9955 8649 
Passcode: 30thpurley  
  
The Annual Report and Accounts are available on our website 
https://www.pmscouts.com/news/article/agm-report website, as well as the formal invitation 
and agenda for the meeting. 
  
We hope you will be able to join us for the AGM. In the meantime, if you have any queries or 
require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me. 
  
Kind regards / اًریخ هللا مكازج  - Jazak'Allah Khairun   
  
Executive Committee @ 30th Purley 
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AGENDA 
 

1.   Welcome, Du’a and introductions  
 

2.   Apologies for Absence  
 

3.   Acceptance for previous AGM minutes 
 

4.   Chair’s Report  
 

5.   GSL’s and Team Leaders’ Reports  
 

6.   Acceptance of Accounts (with Independent   
  Examiner’s report)  
 

7.   Re-appointment of independent examiner  
 

8.   AOB  
 

9.   Close 
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Chairman's Report 
 
Welcome to our group’s Annual General Meeting. 
 
It gives me tremendous pleasure to welcome you to our 2nd AGM.  Circumstances still prevent us 
from meeting face to face, so this is (again) a digital event. 
 
We ended the financial year with a £7.4k surplus, only achieved through a Covid-19 grant from 
Croydon Council of £10k.  Our finances are in a healthy state to sustain us through 2021. 
 
We are really appreciative of your continued support and despite the challenges, we can all see the 
days (very soon…) when we will re-emerge.   
 
It is a testament to ALL of our team and YOU the parents and Cubs, Beavers and Scouts.    
 
Thank you for your continued support.  
  
Shahid Shaikh 
Chair 
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Group Scout Leader Report 
  
I’m pleased to say that as I write this report we are seeing solid steps on the Government Roadmap 
towards a ‘new normal’ and the lifting of restrictions well within sight; subject to control of the India 
variant.  This is wonderful news as it will mean that we will be in a position to return to face to face 
Scouting in the not too distant future. 
  
This will be welcome to leaders, parents and Young People as I’m sure they are all keen to return to 
outdoor activities and being able to learn practical hands on skills as opposed to virtual teaching.  The 
Zoom sessions have been an amazing medium during the troubled times and if we can take anything 
from the last 15 months it must be the game changing technological advance. It certainly meant 
many of us leaders needed to learn new digital #SkillsForLife and I’m proud to say that all of the team 
stepped up to the challenge and were brilliant - Alhamdulillah. 
  
We have had a range of sessions and to pick some highlights; RAF Zoom sessions for the Scouts, real 
bread week for the Beavers / Cubs and of course the two virtual group camps at the end of the Autumn 
2020 (Space Camp)  and Spring 2021 (Great Global Getaway) terms. 
  
I would just like to say Jazak’Allah Khairun and a huge thank you for all the support from parents 
together with the participation of children - you’ll probably be looking forward to dropping them off 
at our H.Q. as we head towards a ‘National Youth Agency’ Green readiness level for Scouting. 
  
Finally, I am immeasurably grateful to support and stewardship from the Executive Committee, the 
commitment from the Leaders / Assistant Leaders / Section Assistants / Occasional Helpers and all of 
whom dedicate their time and energy for the benefit of the group.  We would love to welcome anyone 
who is looking to seek the benefits of voluntary work in terms of general wellbeing and spiritual 
enrichment as I truly believe that selfless service brings blessings into your life - Insh’Allah. 
  
Thank you / Jazak’Allah 
 
Assim Khokhar 
Group Scout Leader 
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Beavers Leader Report 
 
The Winter Space theme camp was a great way to end the year and a chance to dress in astronaut 
costumes.  We had lots of exciting sessions and the highlights were our star guests, author and 
illustrator Liz Millions and world famous Nasheed artist Omar Esa joining us for our virtual camp fire. 
The Spring terms started with a former leader (Tic-Tac) as a special guest Dr. Syma Haque telling us 
about the importance of eating healthy and looking after ourselves. 
 
One of the highlights was covering the Aircraft badge during the  RAF session live and Guest speaker 
Pilot Douglas Rose-Innes.  Other highlights include celebrating real “bread week” where we made 
Soda Bread.  The Beavers shared pictures afterwards and all of them looked yummy and they should 
be very proud to have been able to learn the skill of baking at such a young age.  We hope this will 
ignite a passion for baking and some of them may go onto Master chef as a result. 
 
The camp at the end of spring term had an international theme and was a great success.We had 
professional footballer Abu Eisa running a virtual HiiT session as well as a bedtime story with author 
Hajera Memon. 
 
This Summer term has been focused on the  Gardeners badge. Planting many different things and 
understanding the lifecycle of a plant.  We have many Beavers who will be moving into Cubs next 
term and aiming to achieve their Chief Scout Bronze award. 
 
We are proud of our 2 of our Beavers going on to achieve the Chief Bronze Award since the last 
AGM.  Many others are very close to achieving the Bronze Chief Scout Award and will continue to 
complete challenges towards their badges. 
 
Thank you to Beaver team and especially Leader Akela for her continued help and support throughout 
and behind the scenes, helping at Beaver sessions while leader Sunshine is taking a timeout for a 
short period of time to help her daughter with 11+ preparations. 
 
Finally, a big thank you to all the parents who have been virtual helpers to the Beavers through this 
difficult period and we look forward to returning to face to face Scouting very soon - Insh’Allah. 
 
Samha Faisal (“Sunshine”) and Shabana Mirchie (“Bubbles")  
Beaver Leaders 
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Hathi Cubs Leader Report 
 
Continuing where we left off at the end of Summer 2020, and with lockdown restrictions easing at 
the end of the summer we were hopeful of being able to reconvene in the hut. Alas, the second 
wave struck and so we continued with the Zoom sessions throughout the year. 
  
Consequently our numbers did fall this year and many of our Cubs graduated on to Scouts too. Still, 
we were blessed to have many Beavers graduating to join us and they've kept the enthusiasm in 
the pack high. 
  
The year started with some excellent raft building by the boys using twigs and chopsticks, followed 
by a special visit by a dentist and some very smelly “eggs-periments” to see the effect of cola and 
other liquids on teeth.  To compensate the boys then put together some wonderfully colourful fruit 
kebabs as part of their chef badge before we moved onto the photography badge where the boys 
learnt how to use a camera. 
  
Parliament week and Remembrance Sunday then followed after the half term break before an 
exciting online adventure session. We then finished off the winter term with a session where the 
boys made models of the leaning tower of Pisa using anything from modelling clay, toilet rolls, to 
lego and sticks.  Finally, they completed the chef badge with a cake in a mug! 
  
We kicked off 2021 in style with some experiments run by MSF and AmazeLab, followed by our very 
own science experiment session making parachutes for eggs and clouds in a jar. 
We finished off our spring term with a couple of sessions on world faiths, joining forces with 61st 
Croydon Cubs. 
  
With the end of lockdown in sight, we hope to complete the year with the ultimate Cub Scouts 
outdoor activity - a hike! 
 
Omar Yassin (“Baloo”) and Javied Iqbal (“Ikki”) 
Hathi Cubs Leaders 
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Raksha Cubs Leader Report 
  
The Raksha Cub Pack have had a very busy and successful 3rd year. As well as a full programme of 
Cub activities they have taken part in 2 virtual camps. 
  
The pack has lost a few members, who are waiting for us to be back to face to face before rejoining. 
We currently have 11 girls in our pack.  
  
In the Autumn term last year, we continued with the core Scouting activities such as knots, albeit 
using strawberry laces and breadsticks to make rafts! We’ve had many special Zoom visitors, one of 
which included a dentist and some very smelly “eggs-periments” to see the effect of cola and other 
liquids on teeth. The theme continued with Healthy Eating and working towards the Chef badge 
making rainbow fruit kebabs and a delicious microwave cake in a mug. 
  
We ended the Autumn Term with a bang by running a virtual Space Camp which was definitely an 
“out of this world” experience with everything themed around “outer space”, even down to all the 
meals! The Cubs definitely enjoyed the “Among Us” game session & the “Oreo Moon” phases as well 
as building their own dens to sleep in for the weekend. 
  
Spring term included lots of strange experiments to earn the Scientist badge, celebrating Real Bread 
Week & Founder’s Day. We managed a few team building sessions with a Spy and then a Survival 
Challenge. 
  
We ended another successful term with our second group virtual camp, this time with an 
International theme travelling the continents in a jam packed weekend full of fun activities. 
  
I’m proud to say that our Cub sections have continued with weekly sessions even though we couldn’t 
be face to face. Special guests have made many of our sessions memorable and fun.  For example, 
61st Croydon running the World Faith badge for us, Nasheed artist Omar Esa coming to our Space 
camp fire, Football Star Abo Eisa running a HiiT session during our International camp and Karen & 
Bret talking about Cubs in WW2 to name a few... 
  

 

Continued… 
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In the last year, Raksha Cubs have been awarded in excess of 267 badges including 4 Chief Scout 
badges which is the highest award a Cub Scout can achieve. Insh’Allah another 2 cubs will get their 
Silver Chief Scout awards at the end of this term. 
  
Forward View of Events Coming Up in Summer 2021 
This is a short term as we had a break over Ramadan and we are working on our Gardener badge 
having already planted some herbs and vegetables. We hope to go on a hike at the end of term before 
finishing for the Summer with another Virtual Camp. 
  
I completed my Scout Leader training last Autumn and am now waiting for my “Wood badge” beads 
to arrive in the post.  This training has to be completed within three years of becoming a leader.  Kaa 
(my Assistant Leader) has accelerated through the training and is surely on track to break a record for 
getting it done so quickly. 
  
A big thank you to Kaa, who I really can’t thank enough for the help and support to keep Scouting 
going for the Cubs this year! I’d also like to say a big thank you to the Beaver leaders Sunshine & 
Bubbles for all the joint sessions you ran,  especially the making soda bread one! 
  
Finally, my thanks go to all the Cubs and their parents who become honorary leaders in the virtual 
sessions and camps because without their support and input we wouldn’t be able to accomplish all 
the activities that we do so a very big THANK YOU from me!!! 
  
Sadef Khokhar (“Akela”) 
Raksha Cubs Leader 
 
  

… Raksha Cubs Leader Report - continued 
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Bukhari Scouts Leader Report 
 
It’s Scouting but not as we know it! Bukhari scouts have continued throughout the Tier system and 
‘Lockdown’. We have all grown to love Zoom and adapt how we work and deliver our sessions. This 
would not have been possible without the dedication and hard work of Assim and Mushtaq. Mushtaq 
was even able to support us all the way from South Africa; literally making our sessions international. 
It was also a lot of fun playing ‘where is uncle Mustaq’ as he travelled back to England.  
 
Personally, I have had to learn new skills, including trying to understand ‘Among Us’ and avoid ‘death 
by PowerPoint’; not always successfully I may add. These new skills have helped me beyond Scouts 
in ways that I could not imagine before the pandemic started. Although Assim, Mushtaq and myself 
put a lot of time and effort into scouting, we also get a lot back. The new skills I have learnt, have 
supported and enriched me no end in my proper job.  
This year, our termly programmes focused on learning ‘skills for life’. This was done through activity 
and challenge badges, which the scouts collect and display on their left arm. With a bit of creative 
thinking, it has been inspirational to see how many badges or parts of badges we have been able to 
cover – please look on ‘On-line Scout Messenger’ for a break down of the badges covered. 
 
There have been many highlights over the year such as, guess the cloud type ‘Pictionary’, quizzes 
escape rooms and ‘Among Us’, high energy foods from Antarctica, HiiT sessions with Assim and find 
the Marine. It was a privilege to work with the Royal Navy for two sessions and find out what more 
about what they do.   
In spite of a lot of creative thinking, some badges cannot and should not be completed over Zoom, 
such as ‘the practical aspects of survival skills’, ‘backwoods cooking’, ‘hiking’ and ‘giant water pistol 
fights’. They can only truly be done in face to face sessions and this feels like it is ‘just around the 
corner’. I look forward to it happening very soon, although Zoom does have some advantages like 
the ‘mute’ button! 
 
 
  

 

Continued… 
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Our termly programmes have been greatly enriched by the Winter and Spring ‘on-line camps’. They 
were so much fun and a great experience for scouts and leaders alike. Sadef and all other 30th Purley 
Masjid Scout leaders and assistants deserve a big ‘thank you’ for all the time and effort they put in. 
So much was covered from Oreo phases of the moon to igloos out of sugar cubes. I still have a sugar 
igloo I don’t know what to do with. I particularly enjoyed cooking pizza’s, making the telescopes and 
bird boxes, singing camp-fire songs and HiiT training with professional footballer Abo Eisa. It took 
me over a day to recover!  
 
Going forward into the next ‘Scouting year’, please continue to support 30th Purley Masjid Scout 
group as we, insha’Allah start face to face sessions again and the leaders get used to not having a 
mute button to press.  Jazak’Allah Khairoun.  
 
Abdullah (Sam) Kenny 
Bukhari Troop Scout Leader 
 
  

… Bukhari Scouts Leader Report - continued 
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Zaytoun Scouts Leader Report 
 
It is difficult to know where to start and end with this report – so many changes in a year ! 
 
The bad news first. 
Over the pandemic the Troop, along with the majority of Troops across the UK, has lost many of its 
members and we are extremely grateful to the loyal girls who have stuck with us through thick and 
thin. Thank you.  
 
I am also delighted that we have been blessed to have Nighat (“Bagheera”) and Reem (“Rikki”) as 
Leaders who have been so very supportive over the lean times and are still here with us. Their help 
has been invaluable. Running a Troop over Zoom sessions has been challenging, to say the least, and 
without their help and backing, I could never have done it. In fact, they did the majority of the work. 
 
We covered a lot of topics during the lockdown and I’m indebted to Sadef and Assim for their leading 
of the various Camp@Home experiences they gave the girls. It might not have been a real camp, but 
it meant the Scouts were able to engage in something different and interesting. Thank you. 
 
Our badge totals were low. There are not so many which can be achieved “remotely” in the Scout 
section as there are for the younger members as the emphasis is more on the practical and out-and-
about. We will have to make up the deficiencies. 
 
Now to the good news. 
Zaytoun Troop submitted its Risk Assessment for restarting face-to-face meetings to be reviewed by 
both our District and County. After an initial rejection it was eventually passed and we are able to 
resume f2f Scouting in the coming term, albeit under the strict guidelines from the Scout Association. 
 
We are looking forward to rebuilding our Troop and hoping that some previous members will return 
when they hear they are able to do the things they joined up for, i.e. putting the OUT back in 
ScOUTing! 
 
S.L. Sonya Dyer (“Darzee”) 
Zaytoun Scouts Leader 
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Group Scout Council Structure  
 
Right of Attendance Group Executive Committee  
Chair - District Executive Committee  Dave Rixon  
District Commissioner  Greg Cook  
 
 
Ex-Officio Members Group Executive Committee  
Chair  Shahid Shaikh  
Treasurer  Asad Lone  
Secretary  Zahir Khan  
 
 
Scout Leader Team 
Group Scout Leader  Assim Khokhar  
Assistant Group Scout Leader  Sadef Khokhar  
 
 
Elected Members 
Group Administration Support  Abdul Hafeez 
Group Administration Support  Shiraz Chanawala 
Fundraising and Grant Applications Aamir Yaseen and Tarranum Leeya 
 
 
Sub-Committees 
Maintenance  Asad Lone 
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Income and Expenditure and Balance Sheet 31 December 2020 
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Independent Examiners Report 

 


